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W h o  s h o u l D  at t e n D ?

• Families of individuals with as
• researchers
• physicians
• educational professionals 

• occupational therapists
• physical therapists
• speech & language pathologists
• Care providers

• anyone interested in improving the 
lives of individuals with as and their 
families

the asF’s 13th biennial Conference has something for everyone, whether you are a first-timer or have attended previous conferences; 
whether your individual with as is older or younger; if you are involved in the day-to-day care of an individual with as, or are a 
professional working with students, patients or families affected by as. nearly 40 sessions have been scheduled to provide a diverse 
program for all attendees.

Q u i C k  C o n ta C t  i n F o r m at i o n

angelman syndrome Foundation 
4255 Westbrook Drive, suite 219
aurora, il 60504
800-432-6435
international: 630-978-4245
Fax: 630-978-7408
email: info@angelman.org 
www.angelman.org

Walt Disney World swan & Dolphin 
Conference held at the swan 
1500 epcot resorts blvd. 
lake buena Vista, Fl 32830 
800-227-1500

register online at www.angelman.org!
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Championing progress is the theme for the 2013 angelman syndrome Foundation biennial Conference, for several reasons.  since the 
last Conference in 2011, many new developments have occurred in the world of angelman syndrome and at the asF, and together we 
are making great progress—and the Conference is the optimal time for you to learn more about how these developments can positively 
impact the life of your loved one with as.  
 
During the past two years, research has made significant headway in further understanding the genetic complexities of as and in 
advancing treatments for symptoms.  We now know the possible underlying cause of seizures in as and developed an effective dietary 
treatment for reducing seizures.  a research team at university of north Carolina also discovered a possible treatment for as overall 
by successfully administering an already FDa-approved drug in as mouse models.  numerous research projects funded by the asF are 
ongoing and are making tremendous progress, and we are proud to continue to champion these on behalf of all individuals with as.  
select researchers and medical professionals dedicated to advancing this research will be at this year’s Conference and welcome the 
opportunity to speak with you.  a cure is waiting in the wings!  
 
at this year’s conference, we are pleased to welcome keynote speakers who are going to be addressing two very important topics, one 
of them being Dr. stephen Calculator who will discuss how to better foster communication in individuals with as.  this session will 
review communication characteristics associated with as and then discuss the techniques and strategies that have been found useful in 
enhancing individuals’ communication skills.  along those same lines, Dr. Jane summers will discuss the asF’s recently launched series on 
angelman syndrome behaviors.  these behavioral modules were created to help parents, educators and caregivers of individuals with 
as to understand the causes of challenging behavior and recommend practical interventions for them, and Dr. summers will discuss 
how to get the most out of the series on angelman syndrome behaviors.
 
in addition, the asF is honored to host a variety of other breakout sessions, including those with speakers and others designed 
specifically for collaboration among attendees.  a couple sessions will focus on additional communication topics related to as, 
including a session about changing platforms of alternative and augmentative Communication (aaC) devices for individuals with as.  
Dr. ron thibert will present his research about seizures and the low-glycemic index treatment (lGit) for seizures in individuals with as, 
and in another similar session, sybille kraft-bellamy, a parent of an individual with as, will discuss her experiences with implementing 
the lGit.  another important session to attend is one hosted by Dr. Judith Coucouvanis, during which she will discuss strategies for 
success in toilet training individuals with as.  a number of additional sessions will round out this year’s Conference and provide you 
with valuable information as you progress on your journey with angelman syndrome.
 
Finally, perhaps one of the most important reasons to attend the Conference is the opportunity to spend time with other families of 
individuals with as from around the country to share experiences, best practices and just enjoy each other’s company as you together 
embrace your loved ones with as.  the Conference is about learning and growing and supporting each other, and we at the asF are 
honored to be a part of your journey with angelman syndrome.  together, we are Championing progress towards a cure and an even 
better quality-of-life for individuals with angelman syndrome.
 
We look forward to seeing you in orlando!
 

sheila Wenger
asF Conference Coordinator
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C o n F e r e n C e  F i n a n C i a l  a s s i s ta n C e
Costs associated with traveling to orlando and attending the 
conference can seem daunting for some families and formidable 
for others. Fortunately, financial assistance may be available 
through your own community networks and agencies. many 
community services provide financial assistance to families who 
have children with disabilities. the organizations in your area 
recognize the importance of conferences such as these in order 
to promote inclusion in our society, as well as providing strong 
support systems for families who have children with disabilities. 
here are just a few organizations that may be able to provide 
assistance to those who would like to attend the conference:
1. asF – there is limited funding set aside for scholarship 

assistance. an application is available on pages 14 - 15.
2. the national Dissemination Center for Children with 

Disabilities is a federally funded program that serves as a central 
source of information on resources available to individuals with 
disabilities. Go to www.angelman.org and click on resources 
and then state resources. Click on your state on the map.

3. each state also has a Developmental Disabilities Council (DDC), 
http://www.nacdd.org, which is a planning and advocacy body 
that is committed to community inclusion for people with 
developmental disabilities. you must submit a proposal (a one 
to two page letter) explaining how the event promotes the 
principles of DDC and how it will benefit families. remember to 
use broad terms when you submit your letter such as inclusion, 
future’s planning, family supports topics, and networking. 
Discuss long-term care supports such as waivers, social security, 
and other types of supports such as Children’s health Care 
plans (Chip). please share with the DDC how you plan to share 
this information with your networks when you get back home. 
tell them that you will share it with the education systems, 
other parents (not just parents raising children with as).

4. many local community clubs provide sponsorships to families. 
these clubs include, but are not limited to: optimist and 
soroptimist, lions, moose Family Fraternities, kiwanis, rotary, 
Junior leagues, knights of Columbus, mason’s, and eastern star. 
Don’t forget VFW’s and american legions for military families.

5. you may wish to contact your university Center for excellence 
and protection and advocacy groups (also found under state 
resources on the niChCy webpage). often these groups will 
have a fund to provide family support and education through 
conferences. these two organizations are sister organizations 
of the DDC and are required to help families through multiple 
efforts.

6. Contact your local parent-to-parent organization and ask them 
if they know of any support networks that will assist in the 
conference. you may also try the following local providers in 
your area: 

• Frequently Councils for Developmental Disabilities provide 
funding for families to attend conferences.  this varies from state 
to state.  to get information, Google the phrase Developmental 
Disabilities Council and the name of your state and give them 
a call.  For example, the arc of illinois, through a grant from 
the illinois Council on Developmental Disabilities, administers 
the Consumer involvement program and distributes consumer 
stipend funds to enable people with developmental disabilities 
and their family members to attend conferences of their choice 
that are directly related to developmental disability issues. 
http://www.thearcofil.org/consumer-stipend-project.  For a 
complete list of the various councils for each state, please visit 
[insert webpage]

• Family Cafe (Florida) Consumers and Families leadership and 
Development assistance program provides assistance to attend 
conferences and training. http://www.familycafe.net/

• Family involvement Fund (indiana residents only) provides 
financial support for family members of children with disabilities 
to help increase knowledge and understanding of their child’s 
disability and/or the systems that provide services.  For more 
information please contact: 
 C/o Family involvement Fund 
 2853 e. 10th street, bloomington, in 47408 
 1-800-825-4733 (indiana only); 1-812-855-6508 
 Fax: 1- 812-855-9630; email: fif@indiana.edu 
 Questions: ask for Cathy beard or sharon hauss

• Canyon rice hope scholarship offers grants, to children with 
developmental disabilities, items not covered by insurance or 
waivers. there are two main types of grants currently available: 
grants for caregiver supports and grants for therapeutic items. 
if you wish to apply for a grant or would like more information, 
please contact jenny_l_rice@yahoo.com.

• united Cerebral palsy: Contact your local uCp affiliate to find 
family support information and resources. if there is no affiliate 
in your area, please call 800-872-5827 or send email to info@ucp.
org or via internet at http://www.ucp.org/resources/parents-
and-families.

• Children’s Charity Fund provides services and purchases medical 
equipment for handicapped and disabled children, and provides 
educational grants to help children further their education. 
http://childrenscharityfund.org/

• easter seals provides services to help children and adults with 
disabilities and/or special needs as well as support to their 
families. http://www.easterseals.com

the best way to find out if an organization will sponsor a 
conference is to network, network and network. and don’t be 
afraid to ask!
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option 1: opening reception  $10,000  Diamond sponsor
the opening reception creates a very special welcome to the families and a meaningful introduction to the conference. this event is the first time for many families 
to catch up with old friends and for new families to meet others who have experience with angelman syndrome. as attendees meet and network, it is the first 
opportunity for a sponsor to reach a majority of the conference audience.

option 2: Children’s program  $10,000  Diamond sponsor
While parents are in seminars during conference sessions, on-site activities and off-site activities, snacks and lunches are provided for the children and their caregivers.

option 3: audio Visual equipment  $10,000  Diamond sponsor
one of the most expensive costs of the conference is audio visual equipment. this equipment ensures that presentations to all attendees are at the highest standard.

option 4: Conference program book  $10,000  Diamond sponsor
the conference program book is provided to all registered conference attendees and contains speaker contact information, presentation handouts, listing of 
sponsors and general conference information.

option 5: Conference bags  $5,000  platinum sponsor
all attendees will receive a conference bag to carry their education materials throughout the conference. your company’s name and logo will be placed on one side of 
the bag and the asF logo will be placed on the other.

option 6: transportation  $5,000  platinum sponsor
Coach buses will be provided to transport children and their caregivers to off-site activities. your company’s name and logo will be displayed on each coach and 
provides great exposure, not only to conference attendees, but to the general public as well. 

option 7: scientific reception  $5,000  platinum sponsor
this reception will be a capstone to the first full day of scientific sessions and will allow our esteemed scientific speakers and attendees to network among their peers.

option 8: scientific luncheon  $5,000 each  platinum or Diamond sponsor
the highlight of a special day centered around leading authorities on angelman syndrome and attendees, this luncheon is an opportunity to reach out to the 
professional scientific community.

option 9: breakfast host  $5,000 each  platinum or Diamond sponsor
be noticed by speakers and attendees first thing in the morning by hosting one of the most important meals of the day. help energize attendees and get them ready 
for the day by sponsoring one or all of the breakfasts (thursday, Friday & saturday).

option 10: keynote speaker/General sessions  $2,500  Gold or platinum sponsor
General sessions provide opportunities for all attendees to gather and hear from invited speakers on topics of broad interest. the conference will feature two (2) 
keynote speakers/general sessions. your help to underwrite the cost of each of these outstanding speakers will be recognized during the keynote session, in addition 
to recognition on conference signage.

option 11: Family sponsor  $1,000  silver sponsor
the conference registration and hotel costs associated with attending a conference often prevent families from participating. Consider helping an as family 
experience the educational and networking benefits of attending an as conference.

option 12: lanyards  $1,000  silver sponsor
lanyards are offered to all registered attendees to be worn around the neck to hold their name badges. your organization’s name will appear on the lanyards.

option 13: Disney Character(s) $1,000 silver sponsor
you have the unique, memorable opportunity to sponsor one, or all, of four Disney Character appearances. each appearance, lasting 30 minutes, cost $1,000. it’s a 
great way to create a magical experience for children (and their parents!).

option 14: Coffee breaks  $500 each  bronze, silver or Gold sponsor
attendee breaks are offered at various times throughout the conference. take this opportunity to sponsor one or more of the four (4) breaks and provide attendees 
with much needed refreshment! your name and logo will be what everyone sees as they mingle around the break stations.

option 15: Daily newsletter  $200 each day  bronze sponsor
printed daily throughout the conference and designed to enhance attendees’ conference experience, the Daily Conference newsletter includes session and attendee 
updates and highlights of the day’s activities. sponsorship entitles your company to placement of your name and logo on the front cover of each newsletter to 
capture the attention of our conference-wide audience (Wednesday, thursday, Friday & saturday).

SPONSORED

SPONSORED

s p o n s o r s h i p  o p p o r t u n i t i e s
Championing progress • July 23 – July 26, 2013
Walt Disney World swan & Dolphin • orlando, Fl
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s p o n s o r s h i p/ V i r t u a l  e X h i b i t o r  r e G i s t r at i o n  F o r m
Championing progress • July 23 – July 26, 2013
Walt Disney World swan & Dolphin • orlando, Fl

payment inFormation
o  Check made payable to asF 
o  Visa or masterCard o  american express total amount enclosed or to be charged $ ______________________

name on Card _________________________________ ______ signature _____________________________________

billing address (if different from above) __________________________________________________________________

Card number _____________________________________________________ expiration Date __________________

please mail, fax or email this form to: sheila Wenger, 2013 asF Conference Coordinator 
4255 Westbrook Drive, suite 219  •  aurora, il 60504 
800-432-6435 or 630-978-4245  •  Fax:  630-978-7408  •  www.angelman.org 

First name ______________________________________ last name ________________________________________

Company name ___________________________________________________________________________________

address _________________________________________________________________________________________

City____________________________________ st/province _____________________ zip/postal Code_____________

Country _______________________________________ phone ___________________________________________

email ___________________________________________________________________________________________

inDiCate your sponsorship options:
sponsorable opportunity amount Dollar support
o 1. opening reception $10,000 $ _________________

o 2. Children’s programs $10,000 $ _________________

o 3. audio Visual equipment $10,000 $ _________________

o 4. Conference program book $10,000 $ _________________

o 5. Conference bags $5,000 $ _________________

o 6. transportation $5,000 $ _________________

o 7. scientific reception $5,000 $ _________________

o 8. scientific luncheon(s) $5,000 each $ _________________

o 9. breakfast host $5,000 each $ _________________

o 10. keynote speaker/General sessions $2,500 each $ _________________

o 11. Family sponsor $1,000 $ _________________

o 12. lanyards $1,000 $ _________________

o 13. Disney Character(s) $1,000 $ _________________

o 14. Coffee breaks $500 each $ _________________

o 15. Daily newsletter $200 each $ _________________

General Conference sponsorship 
o 16. Diamond sponsor $10,000+ $ _________________

o 17. platinum sponsor $5,000 – $9,999 $ _________________

o 18. Gold sponsor $2,500 – $4,999 $ _________________

o 19. silver sponsor $1,000 – $2,499 $ _________________

o 20. bronze sponsor up to $999 $ _________________

o 21. Conference book ½ page ad $100 $ _________________

o 22. Conference book full page ad $200 $ _________________

o 23. Virtual exhibitor $250 $ _________________

   total: $ _________________
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tuesday, July 23, 2013
7:45am – 8:45am scientific symposium breakfast – registered symposium attendees only 

7:45am – 5:00pm scientific registration only 

9:00am – 10:30am asF sCientiFiC symposium  
 marisa bartolomei, phD - university of pennsylvania 
 ype elgersma, phD - erasmus university 
 scott Dindot, phD - texas a &m 
 Catherine Dulac, phD - harvard university 
 Jon huibregtse, phD - university of texas 
 Jim resnick, phD - university of Florida 
 huda zoghbi, mD - baylor university

10:30am – 10:45am  break 

10:45am – 12:00pm in session - the scientific symposium is intended for scientific, medical, research professionals and the scientific  
 advisory Committee (saC).

12:00pm – 1:25pm   scientific luncheon by invitation only 

1:25pm – 2:30pm in session

2:00pm – 6:00pm practical Communication strategies for individuals with angelman syndrome of all ages – mary-louise bertram  

2:30pm – 2:45pm break 

2:45pm – 4:25pm in session

4:30pm – 7:00pm scientific reception by invitation only 

Wednesday, July 24, 2013
7:45am – 8:45am scientific symposium breakfast – registered symposium attendees only 

8:00am – 6:00pm  registration hours  opens at 2:00pm: Children’s awake & play room 

9:00am – 2:50pm 211  scientific presentations - the scientific symposium is intended for scientific, medical, research professionals and the scientific advisory  
 Committee (saC)                                              break: 10:30am – 10:40am                                      lunch: 12:00pm – 1:15pm 

9:00am – 10:15am 222  First timer’s session   

10:20am – 11:20am 221  parent-to parent – Deletion positive   
 231  parent-to-parent – ube3a   
 241  parent-to-parent – upD, mosaic, iD 

11:30am  - 12:30pm 223  Just for relative's session   
 233  Just for sibling’s session      tatiana bushey, lesley mcCullough-mcCallister, sydney yost 

12:40pm –1:40pm 224  Just for Dad’s session      anthony stein   
 234  Just for Grandparents 

1:50pm – 3:10pm 235  Just for mom's session

2:50pm – 3:15pm break 

3:15pm – 4:30pm research updates panel/awards Ceremony: Dr. Dan harvey and Dr. ben philpot                           

6:00pm – 8:30pm Welcome reception – included in Full registration, Child registration, Care provider registration and Wednesday one-Day registration

thursday, July 25, 2013
7:00am – 8:15am state-by-state Continental breakfast – included in Full registration, Child registration, Care provider registration and thursday  
 one-Day registration 

7:00am – 5:00pm registration hours 

8:00am – 5:00pm asF store open   24 hours: Children’s awake & play room  

8:30am – 9:30am keynote – navigating the as behavior modules  Dr. Jane summers

9:00am – 3:00pm Children’s activity: legoland

9:40am – 10:40am keynote – Fostering Communication skills in individuals with as  Dr. stephen Calculator

10:40am – 10:55am break

10:55am – 11:55am  311  Genetics 101      Dr. Charles Williams   
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 321  seizures 101       Dr. ron thibert   
 331     
 341  er Considerations      Dr. Justin Grill

11:55am – 12:55pm lunch – on your own.

1:00pm – 2:00pm 312   treatment of seizures in as      Dr. mark nespeca   
 322  as Clinics update    
 332  Communication      mary-louise bertram   
 342  sleep issues      Dr. brett kuhn  

2:10pm – 3:10pm 313   treatment of seizures in as      Dr. mark nespeca   
 323  Diet therapy      Dr. ron thibert   
 333   emerging literacy      mary-louise bertram, erin sheldon   
 343   sleep issues      Dr. brett kuhn 

3:10pm – 3:25pm break 

3:30pm – 4:30pm 314  lGit: a parent’s perspective      sybille kraft-bellamy   
 324  Diet therapy      Dr. ron thibert   
 334  aaC      rJ Cooper   
 344  medication management of Challenging behaviors      Dr. logan Wink 

4:40pm – 6:15pm 317  ask the Doctors – seizures      Dr. ron thibert, Dr. mark nespeca   
 327  ask the Doctors – Communication      Dr. stephen Calculator, rJ Cooper, mary-louise bertram    
 337  ask the Doctors – behavior      Dr. brett kuhn, Dr. Jane summers, Dr. logan Wink 

 Friday, July 26, 2013
7:00am – 8:20am Continental breakfast – included in Full registration, Child registration, Care provider registration and Friday one-Day registration  

7:00am – 4:00pm registration hours  

8:30am – 2:15pm  Children’s activity: Dolphins & manatee encounter

8:30am – 4:00pm asF store open  Closes at 4:00 p.m. Children’s awake & play room  

8:30am – 9:30am 411  Dadvocate      thomas nurse   
 421  keeping your marriage strong      Dr. robert Dell    
 431  inclusive education for students with as      Dr. stephen Calculator   
 441  navigating residential placement      David boyer  

9:40am – 10:40am 412  ipad essentials      erin sheldon   
 422  hippotherapy      katy Guardia   
 432  tax planning      Jaret Vogel   
 442  Guardianship      Jess levins  

10:40am – 10:50am break  

11:00am – 12:00pm  413  Dreaming new Dreams      eliana tardio   
 423  medicaid       mary anne ehlert   
 433  animal assisted therapy      randy eady    
 443  transitional iep      thomas nurse 

12:30pm – 1:30pm lunch  
 ipad applications      rJ Cooper 

1:40pm – 2:40pm 414  effective school advocacy      erin sheldon   
 424  What’s the big idea      Jill Fane   
 434  potty training      Judith Coucouvanis   
 444  april the artist      linda Cundy 

2:50pm – 3:50pm 415  speech therapy   
 425  iep analysis      maggie soucy   
 435  potty training      Judith Coucouvanis   
 445  microboards      ruthie-marie beckwith 
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Full ConFerenCe – aDult 18+
name on badge early registration by 7/8/13 late registration after 7/8/13

$240 $275 $

$

$

Full Conference subtotal: $
 

one-Day reGistration – aDult 18+
name on badge indicate Day of  

attendance  (W, th, F)
early registration by 

7/8/13
late registration 

after 7/8/13

$180 $200 $

$

$

one-Day registration subtotal $
 

ChilD/ inDiViDual With as & Care proViDer reGistration ($180 per person) 
include signed Waiver with each registration

name on badge has as?  
y or n

age t-shirt  
size

early registration by 
7/8/13

late registration 
after 7/8/13

$180 $200 $

$

$

Child/ individual With as & Care provider registration subtotal $

meal paCkaGes
all meals are included in registration prices.  this option is for those not registering for the Conference but would like to attend meals.

name on badge Wednesday night reception, 
breakfasts (thursday & Friday) 

for Child/individual with as:  

Wednesday night reception, 
breakfasts (thursday & Friday)  

for adult:  

$50 $70 $

$

$

meal package subtotal $

eXtra tiCkets - WeDnesDay eVeninG WelCome reCeption
included in full Conference adult, child/individual with as and care provider registrations and Wednesday one-day registrations.

name on badge Child 0-17 years and  
individuals with as

adult 18+

$20 $30 $

$

$

meal package subtotal $
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meal options anD t-shirt sizes
to assist the asF in their conference planning and meal projections, please indicate which meal functions each paid registrant will attend by checking all appropriate 
boxes. 2013 Conference logo t-shirts are included in Child/as individual & Care provider registrations only. additional t-shirts can be purchased below. 

ys, ym, yl = $8.00; s, m, l, Xl = $10.00; XXl = $12.00; XXXl = $15.00

name t-shirt 
size

attending
Wednesday

night
reception

attending
thursday
breakfast

attending
Friday

breakfast

Dietary 
restrictions

$

$

$

$

$

$

t-shirt subtotal $

Grand total $

name _________________________________________ email address______________________________________

address _________________________________________________________________________________________

City____________________________________ st/province _____________________ zip/postal Code_____________

signature _______________________________________ Check# __________________________________________

Card # __________________________________ exp. Date _______________________ Visa/mC/amX _____________

the angelman syndrome Foundation (asF) is pleased to offer activities and programs specifically for children attending the asF Conference. in addition to paying a 
registration fee for each child to attend the children’s activities, asF requires that a release form be signed and submitted by the parent or guardian for each child.

asF policy: all children attending any asF program must be registered. all children under the age of 18 must be accompanied by an adult at all times. the parent 
or legal guardian must sign and submit a Child release Form for each child registering to attend an asF program. (Duplicate this form as needed.) asF activities 
for which a form must be submitted include, but are not limited to, the following: the first time attendee orientation, receptions, all meal functions, meetings, 
educational sessions, trips, and all onsite and offsite activities.

release Clause: as parent or guardian for the child listed below, i acknowledge that there may be risks associated with events and activities sponsored by asF that 
could result in injury or illness to my child. in consideration of my child’s participation in asF events and activities at the asF Conference, July 23 – July 26, 2013, and 
intending to be legally bound, i hereby waive, release and forever discharge any and all rights, actions, and claims which they or their heirs, executors or assigns may 
have against the angelman syndrome Foundation, its officers, directors, members, staff, volunteers, representatives, successors, assigns, and subcontractors including 
the hotel, rental supply companies and all other third party suppliers for death, injury, loss and any and all damages which i or my child may sustain and/or suffer in 
connection with my or my child’s participation in this event. i understand that my child participates in these activities at his/her own risk and at my own risk.

my signature below also authorizes asF, its employees, agents and subcontractors to obtain necessary emergency medical treatment for the child listed below.

Date ___________________________________________________________________________________________

Child’s name ____________________________________ age _____________________________________________

City____________________________________ st/province _____________________ zip/postal Code_____________

print parent/legal Guardian’s name _____________________________________________________________________

signature _______________________________________ relationship _______________________________________

Complete one form for each child registered for the conference. Duplicate this form as needed. Children’s registrations will not be accepted without accompanying 
Child release Form(s).
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sCientiFiC symposium - aDult 18+
the scientific symposium is intended for scientific, medical, research professionals and the scientific advisory Committee (saC). parents should register  
using the general registration form and signing the scientific observer form.

name on badge early registration by 7/8/13 late registration after 7/8/13

$275 $300 $

$

subtotal: $

sCientiFiC symposium - stuDent
the scientific symposium is intended for scientific, medical, research professionals and the scientific advisory Committee (saC). parents should register  
using the general registration form and signing the scientific observer form.

name on badge registration

$100 $

$

subtotal: $
 
Full ConFerenCe – General sessions July 24-26, 2013
scientific symposium registration also includes attendance to any/all general Conference sessions.  please indicate attendance day(s):

attendee attending all General sessions Wednesday, July 24 thursday, July 25 Friday, July 26

 
eXtra tiCkets - WeDnesDay eVeninG WelCome reCeption
included in full conference adult, child/as individual & care provider registrations and Wednesday one-day registrations.

name on badge Child 0-17 years & as individuals adult 18+

$20 $30 $

$

subtotal: $

meal options anD t-shirt sizes
to assist the asF in their conference planning and meal projections, please indicate which meal functions each paid registrant will attend by checking all appropriate 
boxes. 2013 Conference logo t-shirts are included in Child/as individual & Care provider registrations only. additional t-shirts can be purchased below. 
ys, ym, yl = $8.00; s, m, l, Xl = $10.00; XXl = $12.00; XXXl = $15.00

name t-shirt 
size

attending
Wednesday

night
reception

attending
thursday
breakfast

attending
Friday

breakfast

Dietary restrictions

$

$

t-shirt subtotal $

Grand total $

sCientiFiC symposium obserVer Form
i understand that when observing the asF scientific symposium i must stay in the room for the entire session
and not leave in the middle of the session. i am not permitted to participate, only observe. breakfast, lunch and
break refreshments are included, but the scientific reception is not included for observers.

name _________________________________________ email address______________________________________

address _________________________________________________________________________________________

City____________________________________ st/province _____________________ zip/postal Code_____________

signature _______________________________________ Check# __________________________________________

Card # __________________________________ exp. Date _______________________ Visa/mC/amX _____________

_______________________

_______________________

name of observer (please print)

 signature of observer
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Full Conference registration includes: 
participation in all general conference 
sessions, the Wednesday evening welcome 
reception, thursday and Friday morning 
breakfasts, mid-morning breaks, afternoon 
refreshment breaks, all registration and 
conference materials and complimentary 
access to children’s awake and play room. 
not inCluDeD: hotel and transportation 
costs, food and beverage other than stated 
above and optional group events.

Room reservations must be made 
directly with the Walt Disney World 
Swan & Dolphin

one-Day registration includes:  a one-day 
fee includes all general conference sessions 
for chosen day, refreshments and activities 
held on that day (optional group event 
not included in registration fee).

Child/as individual and Care provider 
registration includes: Wednesday evening 
welcome reception, thursday and Friday 
morning breakfasts, offsite activities 
thursday and Friday, and complimentary 
access to children’s awake and play room.

meal packages include: Wednesday 
evening welcome reception, thursday and 
Friday morning breakfasts.

scientific registration: scientific 
registration includes scientific sessions, 
meals and refreshment breaks on tuesday 
and Wednesday. this registration option 
also includes sessions, meals and breaks 
as stated in the full (general) conference 
registration option on Wednesday 
through Friday of the conference.  

please note that scientific symposium 
sessions are intended for scientific, 
medical, research professionals and the 
scientific advisory Committee (saC). if 
parents wish to attend you may register as 
an observer or as a symposium registrant. 
as an observer, you must stay in the 
room the entire session and not leave in 
the middle of the session. you will not be 
permitted to participate, only observe. 
breakfast and break refreshments are 
included, but the scientific lunch and 
reception is not included for observers. 
Children are not allowed in the scientific 
symposium sessions.

note: only attendees registered for 
Full Conference, one-Day or scientific 

symposium will receive a conference 
program book and conference bag. 
additional books or bags may be 
purchased at the end of the conference, 
while supplies last.

Confirmation: Conference confirmations 
will be emailed or mailed out within 
two weeks of receiving your completed 
registration and payment. registrations 
will not be processed without payment.

badge & meal policy: attendee badges 
must be worn at all asF functions.  no 
one will be allowed access to any functions 
during the conference without a badge 
and/or meal ticket.  all badges will be 
under the Family name as you list on your 
form.

Just for siblings, Grandparents & relatives 
sessions: all non-registered siblings, 
grandparents and relatives are allowed 
access to these sessions free of charge. 
please indicate your attendance for these 
sessions by including your name on the 
reservation form and indicating the 
session you will be attending next to your 
name.

Deadlines: save on registration fees by 
registering before the deadline of July 8, 
2013. see registration form on page 8 - 
10 for fee schedule. registrations will be 
accepted at the office until July 18, 2013. 
after July 18, 2013 individuals should 
register onsite during regular registration 
hours.

Cancellation policy: 
should you need to cancel your 
conference registration, a letter must be 
sent to the asF office requesting a refund. 
this letter must be received by July 8, 
2013 to receive a full refund less a $50.00 
processing fee. no refunds will be issued 
after July 8, 2013.

if asF cannot hold the conference due to 
acts of God, war, terrorism, government 
regulation, disaster, strikes, civil disorder or 
curtailment of transportation facilitating 
other emergencies making it inadvisable, 
illegal or impossible to provide the facilities 
or to hold the meeting, each prepaid 
registrant will receive a copy of conference 
handouts and any other materials that 
would have been distributed. Fixed 
conference expenses will be paid from 
the pre-registration funds. remaining 

funds will be refunded to pre-registrants. 
asF is not responsible for any other costs 
incurred by registrants in connection with 
the conference.

awake and play room: a special room 
will be available 24-hours a day with toys 
and videos for individuals with angelman 
syndrome and their siblings. please note 
that a parent or care provider must 
accompany children while using the 
awake and play room.

Children’s programs on thursday and 
Friday special events will be planned for 
children and their care providers. While 
you are in sessions on thursday and Friday 
children will be off on special activities. 
asF does not provide care providers for 
any activities. all as individuals must 
have an adult (18+) care provider with 
them and all children under 16 must be 
accompanied by an adult. lunch will be 
provided during the thursday and Friday 
activities.

thursday’s activities include a day at 
leGolanD. shuttles will leave the hotel 
at 9:00 a.m. attendees will get to enjoy the 
park at their leisure until 2:20 p.m. when 
they board the shuttles back to the hotel. 
an exclusive bbQ lunch is included.
Friday morning attendees will board the 
shuttles at 8:30 a.m. and be transported 
to the banana river. here attendees will 
transfer to a covered pontoon boat and 
take a wildlife cruise to view the dolphins 
and manatees. a picnic lunch is included. 
the pontoon boats are wheel- chair 
accessible, but participants must be able 
to step onto the boat from the dock. 
participants will return to the hotel around 
2:15 p.m.

t-shirts: 2013 Conference t-shirts will be 
included with Children & Care provider 
registration. additional t-shirts can be 
pre-ordered by June 28, 2013. if you would 
like to order a t-shirt, please indicate 
quantity on your conference registration 
form on page 8 and/or 9. 
ys, ym, yl = $8
s, m, l, Xl = $10 
XXl = $12
XXXl = $15
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special thoughts: on a tender note, we must 
remind you that the conference sessions 
are for adults. it is meant as a fast-paced 
getaway from the usual routine of care 
giving. Considerable time and energy goes 
into planning a program that will be useful 
and well organized, with an allowance of 
ample free time to network and at a cost 
that is affordable. it is an exhilarating, yet, 
exhausting experience and we want you to 
get the most from it.

Children will not be allowed in 
conference sessions. This policy will be 
strictly enforced.

if two adults plan on attending the 
conference with their individual with 
angelman syndrome and do not have an 
adult care provider, one adult will miss the 
opportunity to attend sessions. all children 
under 16 must be accompanied by an adult 
at all times. session rooms will be monitored 
and any child(ren) in sessions will be asked 
to leave.

attire: all activities are casual. Dress for 
comfort. meeting room temperatures tend 
to run on the cool side so you might consider 
bringing a jacket or sweater.

official Conference language: the official 
language of the conference is english.

release of liability and use of photographs: 
by registering for the asF Conference, it is 
understood that all attendees hereby waive, 
release and forever discharge any and all 
rights, actions, and claims which they or their 
heirs, executors, or assigns may have against 
the angelman syndrome Foundation and its 
officers, directors, members, staff, volunteers, 
representatives, successors, and assigns for 
death, injury, loss and any and all damages 
which the attendee or attendee’s child may 
sustain and/or suffer in connection with their 
or their child’s participation in this event. it 
is further understood that by registering for 
the conference, attendees grant permission 
for the sponsors of this event to use their or 
their child’s name and photograph, and any 
quotations from the attendees, in legitimate 
accounts and promotion for this event. 
attendees will receive no compensation 
for the use of their or their child’s name, 
photograph or quotation.

audio CD & CD-rom sales: CDs, CD- 
roms and an on-line digital library of most 
sessions may be purchased throughout 

the conference shortly after they are 
recorded. they may also be ordered after 
the conference directly through the audio 
company or via a link to the audio company 
on the asF website.

special needs: if you have any special 
needs as addressed by the americans with 
Disabilities act, please notify the asF office 
at least three weeks prior to the conference. it 
is important also to notify the hotel of these 
needs when making your reservation. special 
dietary requests must be made in writing at 
least one week prior to the conference.

Views and opinions: the views and 
opinions expressed by the speakers and 
virtual exhibitors are their own and do 
not necessarily represent those of asF. asF 
disclaims any responsibility for the use and 
application of the information presented at 
this conference.

Weather: expect day-time highs of 
about 92°F (31°C) and night-time lows 
of about 74°F (19°C). July is the time for 
clear and sunny skies with sudden, heavy 
thunderstorms occurring almost every 
afternoon.

electricity: the electricity used in orlando 
is standard electricity, which is 110 volts. 
european appliances brought here will 
require a voltage transformer.

hotel
Walt Disney World swan 
1500 epCot resorts blvd. 
lake buena Vista, Fl 32830 
407-934-4000 
888-828-8850 
www.swandolphin.com

accommodations: special guestroom pricing 
for asF attendees:
single/Double occupancy - $129.00 room 
rate is quoted exclusive of applicable state 
and local taxes, which are currently 12.5%. 
extra person charge is $25 per night. Children 
uner 18 years of age may stay for free in their 
parents’ room using existing bedding. the cut-
off date to request a reservation at the group 
rate is Friday, June 21, 2013 at 5:00 p.m. et.

Cancellation policy: if you need to cancel 
your hotel room, you must cancel at least five 
days prior to arrival to avoid penalties. if you 
cancel your room within five days prior to 
arrival, one night room & tax charge applies.

service and Facilities:
• two business Centers
• 24-hour front desk
• 24-hour convenience store/cafeteria
• Coin operated launderette
• room service
• safe deposit boxes
• Game room
• mandara spa - offering exotic spa 

services as well as a full-service hair and 
nail salon

• Car rental service (national & alamo)
• Complimentary scheduled 

transportation to all Walt Disney World 
theme parks & attractions

• two on-site Disney ticket desks
• speciality shops
• 24-hour bellstand
• pets are not allowed. exceptions are 

made for assistive working animals.

resort service package: there is a mandatory 
resort services package fee of $12.00 per 
room per day that was negotiated into the 
standard room rate. this package includes 
unlimited local calls and 800 number calls 
up to sixty minutes, 20 minutes of domestic 
long distance per day, complimentary 
bottled water replenished daily, high-speed 
internet access and unlimited admission to 
the fitness centers.

restaurants and bars:
Todd English’S bluezoo - enjoy coastal 
cuisine from Celebrity Chef todd english, 
incorporating an innovative selection of 
fresh seafood in an energetic and vibrant 
atmosphere. aaa Four Diamond award 
recipient and multi- award winner of Wine 
spectator’s award of excellence. open for 
dinner. 
Shula’s Steak House - shula’s serves the 
best beef money can buy, the shula Cut®, 
in addition to the freshest seafood, and 3-5 
lb. live maine lobsters. Critic’s choice for 
orlando’s best high- end steak house and 
multi-award winner of Wine spectator’s 
award of excellence. open for dinner.
Il Mulino New York Trattoria - traditional 
italian cuisine from the abruzzi region of 
italy, served in a dynamic rustic trattoria. 
Features a diverse offering of exciting and 
bountifully presented dishes, prepared from 
original italian recipes. open for dinner. 
Fresh Mediterranean Market - savor 
fresh, made-to-order menu items from 
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our mediterranean-style market. open for 
breakfast and lunch.
The Fountain - Crisp salads, custom grilled 
burgers, and a delectable array of sandwiches 
and desserts. take away homemade or soft 
serve ice cream. open for lunch and dinner.
Cabana Bar AND Beach Club - sleek and 
contemporary, with a hint of south beach 
style, this is the perfect place for lunch or 
dinner. then transition into evening with 
cocktails at the illuminated bar. open 
seasonally.
Splash Terrace - lunch, snacks, and ice 
cream, just steps from the pool and white 
sand beach. outdoor seating with table 
service. open seasonally. 
Garden Grove - Disney characters featured 
nightly for dinner buffets and breakfast on 
saturdays and sundays. open for breakfast, 
lunch and dinner. Characters and times 
subject to change without notice. Characters 
not featured during lunch.
Picabu - a curious gallery of evocative art 
and america’s favorite foods. self- service 
dining and sundries, open 24 hours a day.
Splash GRILL - lunch, snacks, and ice cream, 
just steps from the pool and white sand 
beach. self-service restaurant with indoor 
seating. open seasonally. 
JAVA BAR - an inviting and relaxed setting 
to enjoy espresso, cappuccino, or a variety 
of coffees, along with a selection of freshly 
prepared pastries. also serving an assortment 
of other refreshing beverages.

recreational Facilities: 
Fitness center is available for guests 24-hours 
per day featuring state-of-the-art equipment. 

pool: the pool is open from 9:00am - 9:00pm
• Grotto pool with water slide
• two lap pools
• spring pool
• Four whirlpools
• kiddie pool

points of interest:
• Disney’s magic kingdom®
• Disney’s animal kingdom®
• Disney’s hollywood studiostm
• Disney’s epcot®
• Disney’s typhoon lagoon® Water park
• Downtown Disney® marketplace
• Downtown Disney® Westside
• seaWorld 

• universal studios and islands of 
adventure

• kennedy space Center
• Daytona beach
• Cocoa beach
• Clearwater beach
• orlando premium outlets
• mall of millenia
• prime outlets international

meDiCal FaCilities
Florida hospital orlando 
601 e. rollins st. , orlando, Fl 32803 
407-303-5600

Winnie palmer hosp. for Women & babies
88 W. miller st., orlando, Fl 32806
321-843-9792

orlando regional medical Center 
1414 kuhl ave., orlando, Fl 32806 
321-841-5111

arnold palmer hospital for Children 
92 W. miller st., orlando, Fl 32806
407-649-9111

nemours
13535 nemours pkwy. , orlando, Fl 32827 
407-567-4000

transportation
airlines:  if you are traveling by air, american 
airlines is the official 2013 conference carrier. 
you may contact american airlines by phone 
at 800-433-1790. a $25.00 fee for paper tickets 
issued via phone reservations will be added 
to the cost of each ticket. Flight arrangements 
may also be made via the web at www.aa.com. 
use code #9273bs for a 5% discount.

airports and airport transportation: 
orlando (mcCoy) international airport 
(mCo) - 407-825-2001. For more information 
regarding flights, arrival and departure times, 
and weather updates, please contact your 
airlines directly.

the Walt Disney World swan & Dolphin 
does not provide complimentary airport 
shuttle service to and from the airport. the 
hotel is approximately 20 miles from mCo 
airport.

Ground transportation:  super shuttle is 
available and offers a 10% discount off any 
round trip reservation made and paid online. 
use discount code DQu6m when booking 

your reservation online at:  
http://www.supershuttle.com.

mears transportation is also available and 
offers $4.00 off each round-trip ticket price. 
Visit https://secure.mearstransportation.
com/Default.asp?referrer=431767079 or call 
407-423-5566 for rates and reservations. it is 
approximately $34.00 roundtrip and $21.00 
one-way for adults; $27.00 roundtrip and 
$17.00 one-way for children (ages 4 - 11).

rental Cars:  avis is offering a discount to 
anyone interested in renting a car while in 
orlando. please use code D087974 when 
making your reservation.

the group discount number is designed 
to shop the best available rate, includes 
unlimited mileage and is available seven 
days before to seven days after the event. 
reservations should be made by calling avis 
directly at 800-331-1600 or by visiting:  
www.avis.com.

Virtual eXhibitors anD sponsors
Virtual exhibitors: Companies have been 
invited to participate as virtual exhibitors for 
the 2013 conference. Virtual exhibitors will 
provide information regarding their products 
and services. this information will be 
included with your conference registration 
materials.

sponsors: the asF conference relies on 
sponsors and contributors to help offset 
conference expenses and provide scholarship 
opportunities. this year we are seeking over 
$35,000 in sponsorship income as a means to 
keep individual registration fees affordable. 
if you or someone you know is interested in 
sponsorship opportunities, contact the asF 
office at 800-432-6435.

extended magic hours: Guests at the 
Walt Disney World swan & Dolphin can 
participate in extended magic hours at select 
Disney® parks. extended magic hours are 
subject to change.

there are also special conference rates on 
tickets to select parks if you visit after 2:00pm 
or 4:00pm. Visit the asF website at www.
angelman.org for a link to purchase these 
discounted tickets.

We look forward to seeing you in orlando!
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PLEASE ATTACH A CoPY oF YouR MoST RECENT IRS 1040 oR APPLICABLE TAx RETuRN.

Written Response
please attach to this form your written statement of no more than 250 words. any and all information over and above 250 words 
will not be considered. you can also email your written statement to sheila Wenger at swenger@angelman.org. your written 
statement should include:
a.  explain the benefits you will derive from attending the conference
b.  Describe how an asF Conference scholarship will lessen the financial burden on you / your family and assist you / your family 
in attending the 2013 conference. please be specific and succinct. 

a p p l i C a n t  i n F o r m at i o n

Date:  ____/____/____
            mm       DD   yyyy

last name: _________________________________________

First name: ________________________________________

address: __________________________________________

City: __________________________ st: ____ zip: _________  

phone: ____________________________________________

email: _____________________________________________          

i do / do not have a child with as (circle one)

previously attended conference(s)? yes  no (circle one)

if yes, please indicate conferences attended:  ’91 ’93 ’95 ’97 
’99 ’00 ’01 ’03 ’05 ’07 ’09 ’11 (circle all that apply)

i have / have not applied for scholarship funding from  
asF previously (circle one)

i have / have not received scholarship funding from  
asF previously (circle one)

s C h o l a r s h i p  a p p l i C at i o n
Championing progress • July 23 – July 26, 2013
Walt Disney World swan & Dolphin • orlando, Fl

the angelman syndrome Foundation will be offering a limited number of scholarships to aid families who may not otherwise be able 
to attend. scholarship awards include conference registration and up to four (4) nights hotel accommodations at the Walt Disney 
World swan & Dolphin. scholarships will be awarded on a financial need basis, and funds are available up to $1,000. Conference 
scholarships are not cash awards and no money or funds are exchanged. All completed applications must be received at the ASF 
office no later than May 9, 2013. Applications received after May 9, 2013 will not be considered. all information provided will 
be held strictly confidential.

• i,  _________________________________  (applicant’s name – please print) understand that by submitting this
 scholarship application i / my family will be fairly considered for scholarship funding.

• Further, by submitting this application i understand that i / my family will incur additional expenses which  
 are my / my family’s responsibility.

• i / my family understand that all children, under the age of 18, and all individuals with angelman syndrome, must be in  
 the presence of a care provider throughout the conference. a care provider must be at least 18 years of age.

• i / my family understand that by accepting this scholarship, full-conference and one-day registered attendees are  
 expected to attend sessions throughout the conference and / or on the selected one-day of sessions.

• Finally, by submitting this scholarship application, i / my family understand that i / we are declaring that we accept  
 the scholarship award, we will stay at the Walt Disney World swan & Dolphin and we must attend the entire  
 2013 asF biennial Conference in orlando, Fl on July 24 – 26, 2013.

_________________________________                               _________________________________
name of applicant (please print)                                                              signature of applicant
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Financial Need

2012 Gross annual income: $___________________________

2012 medical express not covered by insurance: $____________

total number of adult individuals residing  
within your home in 2012: _____________________________

total number of Dependent individuals  
residing within your home in 2012: _______________________

have you applied for and / or received other funding  
for the 2012 asF Conference?   yes / no

if yes, indicate amount: $___________________________

source of funding: ________________________________

i certify that the information presented on this application is accurate and truthful, to the best of my knowledge. Failure to provide 
accurate and truthful information will result in my application being disqualified from consideration.

_________________________________                               _________________________________
name of applicant (please print)                                                              signature of applicant

Please indicate the number of people that this scholarship will apply to:
adults:  1   2   3 (circle one)                              Children: 1   2   3 (circle one) 

adult 1: ___________________________ relationship to person completing this form: ___________________________

adult 2: : ___________________________ relationship to person completing this form: ___________________________

adult 3: : ___________________________ relationship to person completing this form: ___________________________

Child 1: : ___________________________  relationship to person completing this form: ___________________________

Child 2: : ___________________________  relationship to person completing this form: ___________________________

Child 3: : ___________________________  relationship to person completing this form: ___________________________

Budget Calculations

# adult Full conference registration __________________   X   $240 =           $  ________________

# scientific symposium registration __________________   X   $275 =           $  ________________

# scientific symposium observer __________________   X   $150 =           $  ________________

# Care provider registration __________________   X   $180 =           $  ________________

# Child/individual with as registration __________________   X   $180 =           $  ________________

# Care provider reception only __________________   X   $25 =           $  ________________

# one-Day registration __________________   X   $15 =           $  ________________

#nights lodging plus tax @ WDW swan __________________   X   $143.13 =           $  ________________
(up to 4 nights will be considered)

# Child/individual with as meal packages __________________   X   $50 =           $  ________________

# Care provider meal packages __________________   X   $70 =           $  ________________

                                                                                        total                                                            $ ________________

(only actual amount of registrations and up to four nights plus tax at the WDW swan & Dolphin, will be considered for a scholarship award up to $1,000. please contact sheila Wenger 
(800-432-6435) or swenger@angelman.org if you have questions regarding the award amounts. reception and meal packages are included in full registration amounts, only include 
these options if not registering child/individual with as or care provider for conference, but would like them to attend meals.)

Return application to:
asF Conference scholarship, attn: sheila Wenger  •  4255 Westbrook Drive, suite 219, aurora, il 60504

Fax: 630-978-7408   •   email: swenger@angelman.org

s C h o l a r s h i p  a p p l i C at i o n
Championing progress • July 23 – July 26, 2013
Walt Disney World swan & Dolphin • orlando, Fl
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thank you to our 2013 Conference sponsors.  We appreciate your generous support!

Jpmorgan Chase Foundation 

love For angels

miller Johnson 

IndIvIdual donoRs:
 
Jeffery & Grechen behrens
Corwin & rhonda boersma        
sherri bono                                      
braun Family
Vikki & Dennis broekemeier
barbara brown                                                                         
Derek & anne burke                     
kimberly Champagne-hart                                                  
byron & nancy Chapman
audrey Cole                                     
Julie Cosgrove                                                                         
ronald & eloise Crabb
karen Doster                                                                             
John & Chris Dukes
Frank & betzie Duncan
paul & Jessica Dyball
William & mary Fallon
kelly & Glen Fischer
Del Frend                                          
adela Gentili                                    
Jon & Ginger Giaimo
patricia & homer Gilbert
Jose & kathy Gomez
lew & Janice Gorbach
Donald & Cathy Grill

John & Carol Grill
Justin & Carrie Grill
Donald & Cathy Grill
Geannie hagen
megan & Jon hallin
Dan & karen harvey
kate heineman & lee henderson
Jacquelyn & richard hohenstein
James & Virginia howick
Chris & rebecca hummel
Greg & adrienne Johns
roy & karen Johnson
Jim & pat kelly
Josh & Jarrah latz
lajide & afolake lawoyin
ron & anna lovelace
Walter & Carol mallory
Doug may
michele merkel
mary & leroy miller
randall & linda needham
ryan & Jennifer offman
roger & lela olson
Charles peirce
lisa & eric peterson
brian & mary ann pianosi
Cliff & nancy ponstein

lebeau potgieter
richard & karen puhek
Dan & katie radley
elizabeth & scott raymond
kristina romence
tim & andrea ross
richard & phyllis russell
Jason & tammi ryan
blake & heather schanski
kelly schanski
Christopher & emily schneider
larry & margaret sheppard
Dennis & sherry sill
katie sill
Carol & John stickney
John sugden & ana monaldi
heidi & scott suidinski
mike & Caitlin terpstra
beverly & steven thomas
mitch & Joanne thorsen
Gerald Vanderwal
sheila Wenger
al & nancy zatarga
Dan & Cindy zatarga
minnie zatarga
Julie & mitch zimmer
roya zolnoor




